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White, John 

To: stephen lloyd 

Subject: RE: Meeting with Norman Lamb MP 
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Re ~eeting 

Many thanks. I am sorry about the inconventience. Holidays always seem to be so difficult at the moment. 

I think for meeting with Norman and yourself then Gillian ought to be there too, especially since you are 
helping her. With the CPS we look like needing to hold separate meetings; one for Gillian and one for the 
others. 

If you can come back to me today that will be great. Look forward to hearing from you. 
Thank you 
Best wishes 

! Code A i 

~ Code A i From: stephen lloyd ~ ..................................................................................... ~ 
Sent: 12 September 2009 09:41 

To: White, John 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Norman Lamb MP 

Hi John 

No probs. These things happen. You have to be there so I’ll re-fix on Modnay and coem abck to 
you asap. 

Ok for Gillian to be there? 

Code A i 
......................... 

Stephen Lloyd 
Liberal Democrat Parliamentary Spokesman 
Eastbourne & Willingdon Constituency 

Office: 01323 733030 
Hon~e: i ................ ~-d-~~, ............... 
Web: __~-~/~; ~.~.~5.~tii~r~.i~-!J.bd.e.m.s.,..o.!~g.~.u..k 

From:i ................................................................................... Code A 

To :i Code A 
Date: Fri, 11 Sep 2009 08:41:20 +0100 
Subject: RE: Meeting with Norman Lamb MP 

Hi! 

Many apologies. I have hit a technical hitch straight away. 
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That week is the school holiday and I am actually away. Very sorry to inconvenience you and Norman but do 
you anything either side of that week please? I think it will help considerably if I am there. 

Look forward to hearing from you. 

Best wishes 

i Code A I 
J’ 

From= stephen lloyd [i~ .................................... ~-~-~’- .................................... 

Sent’- 10 September 2009 11:51 

To= White, John 
Subje~= Meeting with Norman Lamb MP 

Hi John 

Got a provisonal date for our meeting. Wed 28th Oct @ 11am @ Portcullis House (next to 
Parliament). Sorry its a way off but the House does not come back until 12th Oct and his diary 
is a nightmare for a cpl of weeks. Can you check out with the appropriate relatives whether this 
is ok? Once confirmed please let me know as soon as and I’ll confirm with Normans Office. 

I’m anticipating that Gillian will be there and say 4 or 5 other relatives? 

Regards 

Stephen Lloyd 
Liberal Democrat Parliamentary Spokesman 
Eastbourne & Willingdon Constituency 

Office: 01323 733030 
Home: i .......... .c_o_..d.e_._A_ .......... 
Web: www,eastbou rnelibdem$,or~],u k 

Blake Lapthorn is an English law firm regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority whose 
rules can be accessed via www.sra.org.uk. 

This email and any attachments are confidential, legally privileged and protected by copyright. 
If you are not the intended recipient, dissemination or copying of this email is prohibited. If you 
have received this in error, please notify the sender by replying by email and then delete the 
email completely from your system. 

Where the content of this email is personal or otherwise unconnected with the firm’s or its 
clients’ business, Blake Lapthorn accepts no responsibility or liability for such content. 

Internet email may be susceptible to data corruption, interception and unauthorised 
amendment over which we have no control. Whilst sweeping all outgoing email for viruses, we 
do not accept liability for the presence of any computer viruses in this email or any losses 
caused as a result of viruses. 

A full list of our partners is available at all our offices. 
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